Children’s Home Society of Florida recognizes that some of our clients may have particular communications needs. We will make available auxiliary aids, sign language interpreters and foreign language interpreters at no charge in order to meet these needs. To request such assistance, please contact Children’s Home Society of Florida at 561-868-4343 at least 48 hours prior to the date the assistance is needed.
At CHS, we find parents for children... not children for parents. At every stage of the adoption journey, the child’s best interests are always the leading focus. We strive to match the specific needs of the child with the parenting strengths of the family.

Considering adoption?
You’ve come to the right place.

CHS has been bringing families together through adoption since 1902. As the oldest statewide organization in Florida serving children and families, CHS has created loving forever families for nearly 50,000 children.

Opening your heart and home to adopt a child is life-changing... for everyone involved.

If you’re ready to begin the journey of a lifetime and adopt a newborn through private adoption, call us at (904) 493-7744.

Before being matched with a child, all prospective adoptive families must:

- Meet CHS eligibility requirements
- Complete a thorough home study (we’ll ask a lot of questions)
- Complete background, employment and reference checks
- Participate in individual and couple interviews with a social worker to determine social, physical and financial stability

While the process can be intense, it is necessary to ensure children are welcomed into safe, secure families best suited to meet their needs.

Once a family is found for a child, CHS will work with birth parents and adoptive parents to determine the steps to take after the baby is born. There are legal and personal decisions to be made during this process, and CHS will be with you all the way.

Adoption is a lifetime commitment – you are welcoming a child into your family forever.

Sometimes you’ll encounter challenges; that’s to be expected. But you won’t be alone. CHS will provide continued support throughout your adoption journey.

Begin your journey today. Call us at 904-493-7744.